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OFfICE OF THE COMMiSSiONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)

AIR CARGO COMPLEX SAHAR ..MUr,/1BAi ~400 099,

F.No: S/6-Misc-747/2016-17 Ace X-S;lect

l)TAN DING ORDER NO 03/2017

Sub: Operation of Advanced X-Ray Baggage inspection System( XBIS) at

ACC(txporiLSahar Mumbai-Reg.,

1. Attention of all the officers and staff members is drawn to installation and commissioning

of three Advanced X-Ray Baggage Inspection System of Mis EOL-Rapisccm Ltd at peT

shed, APEDA shed and Genera! Export Shed in Air Cargo Complex, Sahar .Mumbai in
December 2016.

2. The Custom Officers are posted in Export-Sheds In four batches (i.e. A, B, C & D) for

clearance of export goocis on 24·x7basis in twc'shifts -the day shift from 08.00 Hrs to 20.00

Hrs and night shift from 20.00 to 08.00 ;11S(next day) . After installation of these three
machines, usually all the packages/shipments meant far export to Countries in African

continent are to be put up for screening. The Officers on these three machines will work on
three hourly basis i.e, to say in one batch from 8AM to 11 A1Vt llAM to 2prv!, 2PM to SPM

and 5 PM to 8 PM and sirnilarlv in the night shlft .There will he two officers fn APEDA Shed

and per shed who will work on rotation basis. It! General Cargo rotation will be among the
two officers posted in registration and one on machine.

3):\1/ the export packages meant for export to African continent will be taken up for

scanning. When a package for scanning IS brought to the scanning site, the Preventive

Officer (Inspector) manning the machine wiB physically verify the export Packages and th~

details in Shipping BiB , as the case may be. If the officer has reasons to believe because of

its packing, nature of packing or volume that the consignment meant for export to other

than African countries is to be X-rayed on 100% basis then he will mark the SB accordingly.

4. At the instruction of the Preventive Officer (Inspector) manning the Check in station, the
packages win be placed into the scanning cOf'veyor .

5. The Preventive Officer {inspector) will start the scanning bv clicking at the "START SCAN\\
.lcon on the respective Work Station. The officer manning the machine will analyze the

scanned image with the help of tools provided in the X8!S . After the Image Analvsis, the

officer will report the scanned image as "CLEAN" or "SUSP~CIOUS". Once the scanning is

over, the packages will move cut of the scanning convevo r . After the successful scanning,



the scanned image of the container will automatically be available in the Image Anaiysis
.station. If the officer manning Image Analysis station reports the image as "SUSPICIOUS", he
will re-check/review the scanned image and take a final decision as to whether the scanned

image is "CLEAN" or "SUSPICIOUS".

. 6. The Reefer (refrigerated) container, if selected for scanning, shall be scanned on priority

basis.

7. The export consignments shall be released strictly on first cum first basis.

8. After the successful scanning, the packages meant for export will be' allowed to move for

security by custodian.

9. In case the image is found as "SUSPICIOUS" the whole consignment under the Shipping

Bill will be examined and if on examination of such packages I the goods are found as per

the declaration, the officer will give his examination report accordingly in the EDi system

and Superintendent will give LEO

10. During the examination of such SUSPICIOUS marked packages, if any discrepancy is

found, a detailed examination report along with discrepancy note shall be prepared by the

officers and will be put up before higher ups for necessary orders.

11. Any difficulty encountered in the course of the implementation of this Standing Order

may be brought to the notice of the Additional Commissioner of Customs (Export Shed)

ACC, Sahar, Mumbai immediately.

~. T~'1'))--
(ANIL KUMAR GUPT~)

COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)

Air Cargo Complex, Sahar, Mumbai

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner's Office, Mumbai.

2. Ali Commissioners! Addl. Commissioners/ Des & ACs, Murnbai Customs Zone-l.

3. EDI Section for uploading on Website of Mumbai Customs.


